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UPCOMING EVENTS

May 16th
Board of Governors
8:00 AM, Heapy Engineering

June 20th
Board of Governors
8:00 AM, Heapy Engineering

July 18th
Board of Governors
8:00 AM, Heapy Engineering

See Additional Events & Volunteer Opportunities Here

Golf Outing
May 18th
8:00AM Heatherwoode Golf Club
$100 Per Golfer
$100 Hole Sponsorship
Register NOW at:
Dayton ASHRAEGolf2018.EventBrite.com

For other sponsorship opportunities, please contact Mike Weisman @
MichaelWeisman@habeggercorp.com

There is still space left for a few more teams and sponsors!! Register ASAP!
Welcome to Spring! ASHRAE is ready for our annual golf outing to support Research and Promotion and Scholarship. This is a very important fund raiser for Dayton ASHRAE and as always we certainly appreciate your support.

Please make sure to sign up online because we need to confirm our final numbers in order for Heatherwood Golf Club to complete their planning. Final signup will be complete May 11th. Golf and Fun will be May 18th!

Register HERE: http://daytonashraegolf2018.eventbrite.com/

I recently observed our sister chapter’s, ASHRAE Dublin Ireland, Board of Governor’s Meeting via Skype video call. ASHRAE Ireland is an up and coming chapter and Dayton is serving as in an observation/mentorship role. Our goal is to help a young ASHRAE Chapter develop their processes and increase their membership. We discussed chapter operations, fund raising, and meeting planning. ASHRAE Ireland is very interested on how we do business in Dayton and we certainly want to expand our relationship in the future. Currently we are planning a joint Chapter meeting for next fall. We also are going to exchange contact info from each board member so individuals can talk in more detail about chapter operations.

Thanks for a great year Dayton ASHRAE, lets finish strong with a tremendous golf outing! Lets keep Dayton ASHRAE great!

Rob Mauro — President Dayton ASHRAE
Have an Open Position?
Advertise in your Dayton ASHRAE Newsletter and on the Dayton ASHRAE Website.
Please inquire for pricing based on ad size and term length.
All proceeds to Dayton ASHRAE Scholarship Fund.
Send inquiries to: BWSchenck@heapy.com

Membership Recognition
We would like to recognize the following members who have been with ASHRAE for the following years! Thank you for all your contributions to the field!

30 Years — Sonny Sundaresan
25 Years — Chris Hampel, John Hastings
10 Years — Daniel Rice
5 Years — Michael Perevozchikov, Ed Trudeau

Membership Promotion Committee
Looking for a way to get involved with your local ASHRAE chapter and meet new people? The membership promotion committee is looking for volunteers to join the committee. The committee’s primary responsibility is to recruit new members and retain existing members. If you are interested in serving please contact Jeremy Fauber at JPFauber@heapy.com. Or by calling 937-224-0861

Membership Application Here

Go Local or National...
Apply for Membership on a Local Committee or Technical Committee!

ASHRAE welcomes new members to its technical committees. To be considered for technical committee membership, you must:

♦ Notify ASHRAE staff at TCStaff@ashrae.net of your interest in a particular TC, TG, TRG, or MTG.
♦ Create or update your ASHRAE biographical record under the “Manage Your Membership” link from the ASHRAE Web site.
RP Honor Roll—INDIVIDUALS Begins at $100

Jeremy Fauber
Joe Ferdelman
Tom Ferdelman
Larraine Kapka
John Keefe
Nathan Lammers
Russell Marcks
Thomas E Mastbaum
Robert A. Mauro

Steven N Meier
Evan Nutt
John R. Patterson
Nick Pavlak
Richard L. Pavlak
Bryan W. Schenck
Kyle Schroeder
Sam Tobias
Brian Turner
Michael Weisman

Special Mention
Tom Monnig, Nick LaRich

Major Donor—Antique—$250 to $499
Rieck Mechanical Services
Uptime Solutions

Major Donor—Silver—$1,000 to $2,499
Waibel Energy Systems
Dayton ASHRAE Chapter

ASHRAE Partner
Emerson Climate Technologies

Make YOUR donations by clicking the link below. It’s that simple!

Our goal is $18,600
in Total Research Dollars including funding for Foundations and Scholarship Promotion.

$10,835
(58% of Goal To Date)

Donate Now by Clicking This Link
Eight Successful Day on the Hill Events Held in 2018

Day on the Hill, ASHRAE’s public policy briefing and advocacy day, has been held in eight locations so far this calendar year. Georgia, Indiana, New Mexico, Ohio, Oklahoma, Puerto Rico, South Carolina and Virginia have had delegations of ASHRAE volunteers converge on legislatures equipped with materials to share with elected officials about who ASHRAE is, what the Society does and how ASHRAE can assist with legislative and policy development. These events have also become a significant way multiple Chapters in a state or jurisdiction can come together in a collaborative effort. Chapters that have organized these over several years are finding that many of the legislators are beginning to recognize ASHRAE member faces but, more importantly, beginning to remember ASHRAE.

Additional Day on the Hill events will be held this year, with upcoming legislative visits scheduled in California, Michigan, New York, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, and the Canadian Parliament in Ottawa plus several more that do not yet have dates. As this program continues to grow, the Society recognizes that ASHRAE volunteers across the United States and beyond can make a difference in legislative and policy development. Chapter members report that legislative inquiries are being sent their way as legislators look to ASHRAE’s technical expertise for guidance when bills are introduced that impact our industry. The Grassroots Government Advocacy Committee continues to promote the expansion of this successful program at the Federal level, in U.S. Congressional offices in their home districts. To find out how your Chapter can participate, contact GovAffairs@ashrae.org.

Garmann/Miller's growth has created an immediate opening for a full-time Mechanical Engineer/Designer. Come join our flexible, family-oriented work environment. Mechanical Engineer/Designer to assist in the design of heating, ventilation, air conditioning and plumbing systems. Applicant must possess strong communication, organizational skills and be detail oriented. A take-charge individual with the ability to work independently and in a team environment.

The ideal candidate will have:
- Minimum Associates degree; Bachelors degree preferred
- AutoCAD, Revit MEP and Energy Modeling knowledge is preferred

Qualified and interested individuals should submit a resume, references, and cover letter to Andrew Huelsman via e-mail at: ahuelsman@garmannmiller.com